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sharp grief manifested itself upon their faces in so marked a
manner, that it was easy to see it had become high time to
strike.
All opinions having been expressed, M. le Due cast a brilliant
leer at me, and prepared to speak; but the Keeper of the Seals,
who, from his side of the table, did not see this movement,
•wishing also to say something, M. le Due d'Orleans intimated
to him that M. le Due had the start of him. Raising himself
majestically from his seat, the Regent then said: " Gentlemen,
M. le Due has a proposition to make to you. I have found it
just and reasonable; I doubt not, you will find it so too."
Then turn towards M. le Due, he added, "Monsieur, will you
explain it ?'
The movement these few words made among the company is
inexpressible. Twas as though I saw before me people de-
prived of all power, and surprised by a new assembly rising up
from the midst of them in an asylum they had breathlessly
reached.
"Monsieur," said M. le Due, addressing himself to the Regent,
as usual; " since you have rendered justice to the Dukes, I
think I am justified in asking for it myself. The deceased
King gave the education of His Majesty to M. le Due du
Maine. I was a minor then, and according to the idea of the
deceased King, M. du Maine was prince of the blood, capable of
succeeding to the crown. Now I am of age, and not only M.
du Maine is no longer prince of the blood, but he is reduced to
the rank of his peerage. M. le Mardchal de Villeroy is now his
senior, and precedes him everywhere; M. le Mareclial can
therefore no longer remain governor of the King, under the
superintendence of M. du Maine. I ask you, then, for M. du
Maine's post, that I think my age, my rank, my attachment to
the King and the State, qualify me for. I hope," he added,
turning towards his left, "that I shall profit by the lessons of
M. le Mardchal de Villeroy, acquit myself of my duties with
distinction, and merit his friendship.''
At this discourse the Marshal de Villeroy almost slipped off
his chair. As soon, at least, as he heard the words, " Superin-

